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Wedding rings often come with stories: mine comes with many.


When I was just a young girl of eight I inherited my grandmother’s engagement ring when she 
passed away at age 57. We had been close and she was an important part of my young world 
so the ring had much significance to me even then. My father told me that this ring had been 
pawned more than once to provide money for my entrepreneurial grandmother who lived in Jal, 
New Mexico and Monahans, Texas. Grandmothers who owned and ran a drug store were not 
the norm for sure, but mine was a businesswoman at heart.


Upon her death, the ring was given a box that came from a local jeweler who had probably 
appraised its value. That box from Britton’s Jewelry in McAllen, Texas had its own place in my 
memory because the mother of my best friend worked there.


That box and ring were placed in a safety deposit box for me to have in the far distant future. 


During my freshmen year in college I met a young man who seemed to be a good choice as a 
spouse. But he was working his way through school and money was never abundant. When we 
reached the moment that an engagement seemed the next logical step, a ring was called for 
but not easily acquired. Most of my friends who had reached the same point in life had 
engagement rings with nearly invisible diamonds and I would have been more than satisfied 
with that symbol of impending marriage. But one day I remembered the box in the bank.


I agonized over the right decision eventually asking my future fiancé’s best friend for advice. He 
was adamant that it was NOT to be suggested. A guy bought the ring. That was the way it was 
done and I’d be embarrassing my intended if I offered. After much thought, I ignored the advice 
figuring he could always turn it down. 
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So I told him I had a diamond (actually more than one) that had no life. Would he like to use it in 
my engagement ring. Proof that I was marrying someone who didn’t let life’s “rules” keep him 
from good decisions, he said SURE. 


So on a trip home, I asked my father for the ring from the safety deposit box which he retrieved 
with much trepidation. He gave my future husband strict instructions on choosing a reputable 
jeweler who was going to remove the diamonds and place them in a new setting. I’m not sure 
what my father was most concerned about: letting his daughter marry this person or handing 
off the diamond ring to him.


So the ring made a trip to Anderson Jewelers in Lubbock, Texas. There were lots of traditions 
connected to engagements so I was curious how I would “officially” receive my ring. “It will 
come when you least expect it.” I was told. So I waited.


On our way to our homes in Dallas for Thanksgiving break of my sophomore year, I was told we 
needed to make a quick stop. Gene went into the jewelry store “to make some arrangements” 
and was only there briefly. He got back into the car and we started down 19th Street. Suddenly, 
he tossed me a ring and said “see how it fits.” And that was the romantic moment in my life. 
He was right. I wasn’t expecting it.


Long after our marriage, we drove the wedding “get away” car for some friends and I caught 
my ring in the seat as they were climbing in. It yanked the ring hard but didn’t seem any the 
worse for wear. But some time after that, I realized that I could feel a tiny chip in my primary 
diamond. We all know diamonds are hard (that’s why they are used for rings like this) so I 
couldn’t imagine how I could have chipped it. Examination by the jeweler who had made my 
design confirmed my worst fears. “Yes, it’s clearly chipped.” I sat on the stool in the store and 
wept.


We were dutiful guardians of THE ring so it had insurance but that didn’t make me any less 
sad. In order to “fix” it, the jewelers would have to reduce the size of the stone significantly. I 
nearly refused. But I was assured it would actually look better since the old style cut was less 
brilliant than the new one would be. And astonishingly we would be able to receive an 
insurance payment to cover the loss of value. 


Not wanting to let the money disappear into day to day bills, we used it to add another small 
diamond to the setting completing the circle.


And to complete the rest of the circle of life, when it came time to get a secondary loan to help 
buy our first house, we used the ring as collateral until we could pay it off. That meant that 
once again the ring was in a bank. But not for long.


Since then, it has had a less eventful life. I wear it seldom preferring a simpler band to match 
Gene’s. But I do wonder what future it still has ahead of it. I don’t believe it’s over yet.


And we are now heading into our 55th year of marriage with the ring and all its history.
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